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Love the place you live
Three steps to smart home protection

From first flat to family home is 
generally quite a journey. One that 
involves plenty of hard work – even 
sacrifices – on the way. It’s a long-
term investment in every sense. 
And one that takes on whole new 
meaning once kids come along.

It means protecting your home is one of the most 
important things you’ll ever do. 

So, the good news is that Eaton’s SecureConnect™ 
range of smart intruder alarm products makes the 
process as easy as 1-2-3. 

Just ask your Eaton-approved installer to help 
you choose the right product combination of 
SecureConnect™ products to match your family’s 
needs. 

1. Select a wall-mounted control panel

2. Add optional devices

3. Tap the Eaton SecureConnect™ app to set/unset 
your alarm and devices, receive trigger alerts, 
view images – and more. 

Eaton intruder alarm systems



Sound advice from fully-trained installers
If your family time has a habit of being busy, your fully-trained, 
Eaton-approved installer is the specialist you need to make sure 
your system works perfectly in the background – while you and 
yours enjoy being together. 
As technology evolves, your installer is also best placed to help 
you make the most of the smart home management revolution 
into the future.

i-on40H i-onG2SM

40 zone wireless 
control panel 

50 hybrid zone metal 
box control panel

i-on30R

30 zone wireless 
control panel 

Control panels 

Keypads and controllers 

i-on Compact

20 zone wireless 
control panel with 
display and keypad

Wired keypad Wireless keypad Keyfob 



Devices

SecureConnect™

PIR motion 
sensors 

Door 
sensor 

Dual Tech 
motion sensors 

External 
sounder 

Shock 
detector 

Smoke 
detector 

Glass break 
detector

Internal 
sounder 

Internal 
camera 

External 
camera 

Water 
detector

External 
detector

The Internet has revolutionised how 
we communicate through connected 
devices. But it’s also made it vital 
those devices can talk to each other 
securely to prevent unauthorised 
access or control.

That’s why when you choose Eaton 
SecureConnect™, you have the 
peace of mind of knowing you’re 
protected with the same world-class 
security and encryption standards 
used by leading financial institutions. 
In fact, it’s the only alarm system on 
the market built with cyber security 
in mind from the ground up.

Putting a lock on cyber security



Changes to the products, to the information contained in this  
document, and to prices are reserved; so are errors and omissions. 
Only order confirmations and technical documentation by Eaton is 
binding. Photos and pictures also do not warrant a specific layout or 
functionality. Their use in whatever form is subject to prior approval  
by Eaton. The same applies to Trademarks (especially Eaton, Moeller, 
and Cutler-Hammer). The Terms and Conditions of Eaton apply, as  
referenced on Eaton Internet pages and Eaton order confirmations.
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